
Index

action-oriented ethics 85–86
abstract views of 86–87
and paternalism 88–89

active / passive behavior 58–59
and functional impairment 122–123

activities of daily living (ADL), and nursing
home care 59

actual autonomy
action-oriented ethics 85–89
biographical narrative 98–101
and choices of individuals 117–119
consent 89–93
development of persons see development
of persons

and functional impairment 120–123
identification 108–112
developmental perspective 112–117
illness as dependence 104–108
responsibilites of elders 119–120
result-oriented ethics 84–85
and theories of autonomy 174–177
see also phenomenological analysis of
long-term care; phenomenological
view of autonomy

admission to nursing home
and monitoring actions of staff 168–169
and negative freedom 25–27
negotiation strategies of elders 165–167
conflict 170–171
denial 169–170
and social sense of self 171–172
and support from others 169

affectivity
caregiver relationship with elders 163
and commitment to elders 159
coping strategies 161
and development of persons 101–102
and everyday experience 160–161
and fatigue 161
and illness 161–163
and sense of self 159–160
and theories of autonomy 176–177

ageism 52–53
agency, and competence 97–98

agitated behavior, and temporal experience
151– 152

authoritarian view, and positive autonomy
22–23

autism, and sociality 134–135
autonomy
concepts of 6–8
and long-term care 8–11
theories of 174–177
see also actual autonomy; liberal theory
of autonomy; phenomenological
view of autonomy

baby talk 157–158
behavior
active/passive 58–59
and functional impairment 122–123
and temporal experience 151–152

beneficence
and paternalism 43–44
and theories of autonomy 175

biographical narrative
and personal autonomy 98–101
and temporal experience 150–151

body
posture and spatial experience
138–139

unity of self with, and illness 104–108

caregivers
relationship with elders 163
working conditions 57–58

caregiving
and illness as dependence 104–108
therapeutic relationships 67–69

choice
free exercise of 29–31
identification with 117–118
meaningful choices 147–148

chronic illness
as dependence 104–108
and functional impairment 120–123
and models of care 71–74
see also illness
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classical view of therapy, and therapeutic
relationships 67–69

cognitive impairment, and nursing home
care 59–60

common culture, and sociality 133–134
communication 152–154
assessment of 158–159
baby talk 157–158
and informed consent 154
negative communication style 155–156
positive communication style 156–157
and privacy 155

communitarianism 31–35
long-term care implications 35–37
and sociality 125–126

competence, and development of persons
97–98

consent
and communication 154
models of 89–93
and nursing home admission 26–27

consequentialist ethics 84–85
contextualism 34–35
contracts for nursing home admission, and

negative freedom 25–26
coping strategies 131–132, 161
counterdependence 6–7
critical reflection, and identification 114
cultural routines, and sociality 133–134
cultural values, and old age 54–55

decision making, surrogate 41–43
decisional autonomy 63–64
delegated autonomy, and parentalism 48
demographic trends in long-term care 3
dependence
and activities of daily living 59
and development of persons 101–104
and illness 104–108

depersonalization 60
development of persons
and agency 97–98
and dependence 101–104
and identification 112–117
masculine/feminine ethic 94
maturity 93–94
and paternalism 44–45
process of 94–95
social phenomenological approach 95–96
and sociality 135–136

direct autonomy, and parentalism 48
disease see illness
disengagement theory of ageing 53–54

economic factors 4
funding of long-term care 19–20, 63–64
and liberty 19

elderly mystique 52–53

ethics
action-oriented 85–89
consent 89–93
and development of persons 93–98
foundations of, and long-term care 35–37
function of rights 39–41
practical ethical problems in long-term
care 29–31

result-oriented 84–85
everyday life
sociality see sociality
and theories of autonomy 176–177

executional autonomy 63–64
expressivist perspective, and liberal theory of

autonomy 16–17

fatigue, affective nature of 161
functional impairment
affective implications of 161–163
and long-term care 120–123
and nursing home funding 63–64
and theories of autonomy 175

fundamental anxiety, and temporal
experience 152

funding of long-term care 19–20, 63–64

higher self
and identification 114–115
and positive autonomy 22–24

home care
care providers 77
concept of practices 74–77
ethics of care receivers 79–80
and medical model 77–78
patient rights 80–81
professionalization of 80
responsibilites of elders 78–79

human development see development of
persons

identification
and choices of individuals 117–119
developmental perspective 112–117
and freedom of action 108–110
and self-identity 110–112
and theories of autonomy 176

illness
affective implications of 161–163
concepts of 69–71
coping strategies 131–132
as dependence 104–108
and functional impairment 120–123
and models of care 71–74
and sociality 134–135
and spatial experience 136–137
therapeutic relationships 65–69

immaturity, and development of persons
93–94
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independence 6–8, 10–11
see also negative freedom

individual freedom 6–8
infantilization of elders 60
and baby talk 157–158

informed consent
and communication 154
models of 89–93

institutional care
and concept of autonomy 4–5
demographic trends 3
images of 2–3
physical environment of, and spatial
experience 137–140

practical ethical problems 29–31
time structures in 148–150
see also nursing homes

interdependence, and development
of persons 101– 104

legal rights
and home care services 80–81
and nursing home admission 25–27

liberal State, and positive autonomy 21–22
liberal theory of autonomy 175
and ethical foundations 35–37
expressivist perspective 16–17
and funding of long-term care 19–20
and liberty 17–19
negative freedom 14–16, 24–25
neutrality and toleration 37–38
and nursing home admission practices
25–27

paternalism 43–47
and physical restraints 27–29
positive autonomy 22–24
role of the State 21–22
practical ethical problems in long-term
care 29–31

respect for persons 18
rights
function of 39–41
and morality 41
and surrogate decision making 41–43
and sociality 125–126

liberty
and economic conditions 19
positive and negative concepts 18–19
rights of 17–18

life stories
and personal autonomy 98–101
and temporal experience 150–151

loneliness 173
long-term care
and concept of autonomy 4–5, 8–11
and concepts of illness 69–71
demographic trends 3
and ethical foundations 35–37

and functional impairment 120–123
funding 19–20
home care see home care
images of 2–3
and liberal theory of autonomy see liberal
theory of autonomy

models of care 71–74
move to see nursing homes, move to
and myths of old age 52–56
nursing homes see nursing homes
phenomenological analysis see
phenomenological analysis of
long-term care

practices 74–77
responsibilites of elders 119–120
and spatial experience 136–140
practical implications 140–143
and temporal experience
agitated behavior 151–152
biographical narrative 150–151
distortions in sense of time 151
fundamental anxiety 152
therapeutic relationships see therapeutic
relationships 65–69

time structures in 148–150

maternal role in parenting 44–45
maturity, and development of persons 93–94
medical ethics
and models of care 71–74
therapeutic relationships see therapeutic
relationships

medical insurance 4
and home care services 80

medical models
chronic illness 120–123
concepts of illness 69–71
nursing home care 60–61
funding implications 63–64
and practices 74–77

Medicare 4
and home care services 80

mental impairment, and nursing home care
59–60

metaphysical view of self, and positive
autonomy 22–24

middle age, and disengagement theory of
ageing 53–54

modern view of therapy, and therapeutic
relationships 67–69

modus vivendi 17

narrative, biographical
and personal autonomy 98–101
and temporal experience 150–151

negative freedom
and liberal theory of autonomy 14–16
and liberty 17–19
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negative freedom (cont.)
and long-term care 24–26, 175–176
nursing home admission practices 25–27
physical restraints 27–29
and respect for persons 18

negotiation
and move to nursing home 165–167
conflict 170–171
denial 169–170
and sociality 130–131

neutral State, and positive autonomy 22
neutrality, and liberal theory of autonomy

14–16, 37–38
nursing assistants
relationship with elders 163
working conditions 57–58, 61

nursing homes
and activities of daily living 59
admission practices, and negative
freedom 25–27

and concept of autonomy 4–5
demographic trends 3
depersonalization of residents 60
environment of change in 61
experience of 56–58
funding of 63–64
images of 2–3
and loneliness 173
as medical environment 60–61
mental impairment of residents 59–60
models of care 73
move to
and conflict 170–171
and denial 169–170
and monitoring actions of staff 168–
169
negotiation strategies of elders 165–167
and social sense of self 171–172
and support from others 169
need for reform 64–65
passive/active behavior of residents 58–59
physical environment of, and spatial
experience 137–140

physical restraints 27–29
practical ethical problems 29–31
regulatory requirements 74
sense of community in 62
types of 4
working conditions 57–58

old age
ageism 52–53
disengagement theory of ageing 53–54

parentalism 45–46, 47–50
passive/active behavior 58–59
and functional impairment 122–123

paternalism
and development of persons 43–47
and parentalism 47–50

personal autonomy, and biographical
narrative 98– 101

personal preference 7–8
phenomenological analysis of long-term care
conflict 170–171
denial 169–170
ethical complexity 173–174
loneliness 173
monitoring actions of staff 168–169
social sense of self 171–172
support from others 169

phenomenological view of autonomy
affectivity 159–163
communication see communication
sociality and everyday life 125–129
spatial experience see space, role in human
experience

temporal experience see time, role in
human experience

physical impairment
in older population 4
and spatial experience 136–137
and theories of autonomy 176–177

physical restraints
and negative freedom 27–29
and spatial experience 142–143

pluralism 14–15
political liberalism
and expressivist perspective 16–17
and individual autonomy 18–19
and liberal theory of autonomy 14–16
and liberty 17–19

positive autonomy
and authoritarian views 22–23
and higher self 22–24
role of the State 21–22

practices, concepts of 74–77
privacy 155
private funding of long-term care 19–20
psychosocial development, and dependence

101–104
public funding of long-term care 19–20

real self
and identification 114–115
and positive autonomy 22–24

reflection, and sociality 132
regulatory requirements, for nursing homes

74
relationship with others
affective relationship with caregiver 163
and sociality 129–130

respect for persons 18
responsibilites of elders 78–79
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restraints, physical
and negative freedom 27–29
and spatial experience 142–143

result-oriented ethics 84–85
rights
function of 39–41
and home care services 80–81
and morality 41
and nursing home admission 25–27
‘right to rot’ 24–25
and surrogate decision making 41–43

routines of social life 133–134

safety regulations 74
self-assertion 8
self-reliance 7
self, sense of
and affectivity 159–160
and positive autonomy 22–24

self, unity of body with, and illness as
dependence 104–108

sensory impairment, and nursing home
care 59–60

sick role
and move to nursing home 165–167
and therapeutic relationships 66–67

sickness see illness
social attitudes to old age 52–56
sociality
and abstract views of autonomy 131
and development of persons 135–136
and illness 134–135
coping strategies 131–132
negotiation 130–131
phenomenological view 125–129
reflection 132
relationship with others 129–130
and routines 133–134
and theories of autonomy 174
typifications 130

space, role in human experience
body posture 138–139
change of environment 139–140
long-term care implications 140–143
and nursing home environment
137–138

and physical impairment 136–137
split-level theories of self, and

identification 112–117
State, the, and positive autonomy 21–22
surrogate decision making 9, 41–43

therapeutic relationships
classical/modern views of therapy 67–69
definition 65–66
and sick role 66–67

time, role in human experience 143–144
and choices of individuals 147–148
long-term care implications
agitated behavior 151–152
biographical narrative 150–151
distortions in sense of time 151
and fundamental anxiety 152
institutional structures 148–150
and personal history 146–147
and schedules 146
shared sense of time 144–145

toleration 14–15
and liberal theory of autonomy 37–38

typifications 130

utilitarian theory 84–85

wandering, and spatial experience
140–143

Western/non-Western societies, attitudes
to old age 55–56

youth, and disengagement theory of ageing
53–54
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